ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
(http://www.php.net) based on the "Joomla!" content management system enhance the presentation of the data. The interface does not require the installation of 97 additional plugins, such as Flash and Microsoft Silverlight, and, thus, works natively across 98 all modern web browsers and the majority of mobile web browsers. All data available in
99
ITHANET are stored and organised in a relational database using MySQL 
111
Subsequently, the references are manually filtered to find relevant information. Importantly,
112
ITHANET is an active partner in and beneficiary of primary research data from several 113 projects on haemoglobin disorders, while additional information is retrieved through 114 subscriptions to scientific societies and organisations. In addition, ITHANET accepts and 115 incorporates contributions to its content by local experts from any country in the world and 116 acknowledges their contribution eponymously in affected content pages of databases
117
IthaGenes and IthaMaps and on a specifically designed page ("Contributors and Curators").
118

RESULTS
119
As illustrated in Figure 1 , existing content on the ITHANET portal can be divided into four 
153
Databases and Tools
154
IthaGenes
155
IthaGenes is a database that organises genes and variations affecting haemoglobinopathies,
156
including disease-causing and disease-modifying variations, as well as diagnostically relevant exceptional resource for professionals in the field.
173
Over the past few years, IthaGenes has been established as the largest database of variations 
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302
Inc. for providing the HPLC images and reports.
